
DEVELOPING THE SAX SECTION
by Danny Garcia

GENERAL CONS I DERATIONS

A saxophonist who expects to work in good saxophone sections must possess severalbasic skills and personality
traits.

BASIC SKILLS
1. The ability to play well in tune with a good, vihrant, flexible tone quality,
2. The ability t0 control vibrato_at many different speeds and widths.

3. The ability to play wdll in tune with no vihralo (straight tone).
4. Elephant ears! The abitity to listen to and hear what the lead player is doing and to follow with musicianship and
sensitivity, whsther you agree or not. ln a sa<ophone section the lead part shifts around in differert
arrangements. Everyone! must be capable of leading and following.
5. Techniqu+-Be able to play the tull range of the in$trument with cortrol and taste. All dynamic levels from the
softest ppp to the loudesl fff will be required. Fast playing with many notes will also be requked from time to time,
Dont spertd all of your time practicing fast and triple forte. Just like money in the bank, you can never have too
much technique!
6. Be likable, be a good person; be someone who is easy to get along with. lt is easier to make music with friends.
Bring your self-confidence to the gig but leave your ego at home!
7. Remember your reputation is everything! People who don't know you will ask about you and may or may not
hire you on the basis of your reputation.
8. Work on your chops-endurance.
9. The ability t0 play with good 'time" when playing different styles of music.

PARTICULARS OF EAGH PART IN A SAX SECTION
LEAD ALTO
1. Develop especially good intonation and control.
2. Abiltty to exaggerate enough so other section members know what you are doing without asking.
3. Telling members of the section how you wqnt the parts played withgrrt offending or being a'smart aleck'.
4. Develop especially good technique in the high and altissimo register.
5. Develop a commanding tone with enough edge to "cut through't the section so the lead part is always heard.
6. Becorne as good a@soloist .ls you possibly can. Being a'pzzplayer will make you play the parts with better
style and the Section will swing harder!
7. Develop the ability to make fast decisions about how the music should be played (style, cut-offs, vib. or no vib,,
dynamlcs, accents, swing, etc. . .).I. Be a good example of what you want the other players in your section to be.
9. Always listen to and follow the lead trumpet, trombone, and rhythm in ensemble sections.
SECOND ALTO
1. Develop a blending tone and never overshadow the lead voice.
2. Develop good technique and dynamic control in the low register.
3. Always listen to the lead alto and be like a shadow in every way (dynamftx, vibrato, lip slurs, style, accents, etc. .)
4. lf you are nofi sure of something, ask the lead player.
5. When playing unison passages the znd alto must always adjmt to the lead part.
6. Be as good a doubler as possible.
7. Be as good alazz player as possible.
L Play at a dynamb level so that you can always hear the lead.
9. Make the lead player sound as good as you possibly can.
10. Be able to play your part all by yorrself ard "make it happen".
11. Second alto is a very important voice, a srpporting voice. You can make the section sound very full or empty
because of the range that you play hr, which connects the tead alto to the tenors and baritone
TENOR I
1. Be a'worlrlclass" jazz soloist, &le to play in many different styles to fit all styles of big band charts as well as
"doing your own thing".
2. Develop especially good intonatisn, control and technique in the high and aftissimo register.
3. Be able to change roles quickly from a section player to a lead player when lead part shifts to the 1st tenor part.
4. Be as good a doubler as possible.
5. Play W on all the doubles.
6. Be able to play your part all by yourself and "make it happen".



7. Learn how to Play sub-tone.
8. When playing unison the Ist tenor adjust$ to the lead alto. When only tenors ard bui play unison you set the
intonation and style.
9. Always listen to the lead alto and blend, never stbk out and try to take over when playing "soli", unless the tenor
has the lead part.
TENOB II
1. Develop a blending tone and never overblow the lead voice.
2. Develop especially good technique and dynamic control in the low register.
3, Learn to sub-tone all the way down to lor Bb.
4. Always listen for the lead voice and "shadow it" as closely as possible.
5. Be as good a doubler as Possible.
6. Be as good a soloist as Possible.
7. Learn to play the low register with especially good intonation and flexibility.
8, Learn to hlend with the trombone section whenever the part requires it.
9. 86 able to play your part allby yourself and "make it happen".
BARITONE
1. Often tims the Bari is in octaves with the lead alto, listen and copy the slyle as closely as possible.
2. Develop a commanding tone that will blend well with the saxes and the trornbones.
3. Develop a formidable technique in the low register.
4. Be able to shift gears quickly when playirE with saxes and trombones (sound, style, volume, etc. . . )
5. Be as good abz,plays as possible.
6. Develop control of ertrenre dynamics in the low register as well as playing well in tune.
7. Listen for the bass and play with good "time". Many baritone players sound "late" because of the register of the
instrument. Learn to listerrto the rhythm section and stay "gn top" of the time.

All Saxophoni$ts MUST d0 the following:
1. Keep your instument in good repak d aU times.
2. Have a good reed at all times.
3. Be meticulous about marking parts legibly so that anyone will know what ls happening (cut-ofts, actents, where
is the lead?, unison or harmony, vib. or no vib., etc. . . )
4. Atways have apercilatrehearsals ard sectionals.
E. lf you are a specialist on one of the saxes and want to transf€r to a different one, spend time working on tone,
and gjet a good rilorrthpiece. Dont as$ume that becau$e the fingerirlg is tlte $arne that you cim play them all.
6. Always-be honest with yourself and keep working toward perfection. Remember, no one gver anives.
7. Learn to work with a microphone so that all your doubles willbe heard, as well as your saxophone.
8. Llsten to alt different styles of playing the sElx and be able to get into as many ubagsu as you pssibly can, from
Guy Lombardo to John Coltrane.
g. Work with a tuner and learn the tendercies of your particular instument and develop as mrch flexibility as
possible. Practice lipping notes up and down.
iO. Wnen rehearsini asectional, set up in ackcle so that all players can hear and adjust dynamics, blend, $tyle,

?11' Er""on, should have agood tirne and take pride in their particular chair. Mutualrespect is very important,
make comments to erch other on how good it sounds. Work together as a team; have fun!!

ROLE OF THE SAX SECTION
Each one of the Big Bands in histuy that "made it" had a very distinctive sounding !a)( qection:_Count

Basie, Ellington, Woody Hdrman, Stan Kenion, Glenn Miller, Tommy Dorsey, ThadJones-MelLewis, Benny
Goodman, etc. . . The ia<ophone section in each one of these big bands was a trajor reasorl w-hy,!"lte bands
sound so different. The diliereirt uses of vibrato, lip slurs, no vibrato, ditferent doubles on lead, different
combirlations of saxophones, all account for the ditference in colors achieved bJ these bandq. The sa:<ophone
section is capable of giving a band a completely different sound or color if the players are fle:ihle enoqgh and can
control the dbubles wbttenougfr. Also, the sa:res should sound pretty, beautiful, and add finesse and sensitivity
to a band. lt seems to me th* a lot of sa<ophone players are trying to sound ffke trumpet players by playtrlg so loud
and with such brigtrt'laser beam'type sounds. Be flbxible ard sensitive and have a characteristic sa(ophone
sound that will contrast the sound of the brass section.

$ores should stand during soli and solo passages so that they will be heard bener by the audience. Music stands
have a tendency to deflect the sound too much.

Saxes should $et up in a semi.circle or curve during rehearsals ard performances in a big band so that they can
hear each other hetter.


